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Transcription
Jason: Today is Feb. 27, 2005; it is 6:40 pm. I'm in Charleston West Virginia, at my

grandfather's house. His name is Joseph Fleck and my name is Jason Fleck and this is the
beginning of Interview 1.
Jason: All right, so what did you do before the service?
Joe: Well I was working in a glass bottle factory there when I was drafted into the

service. I was drafted in 1952 in August.
Jason : Where was the factory at?
Joe : Pardon me?
Jason: Where was the factory?
Joe: The factory was in what they call Kanawha City, Owens bottle factory, it was tore

down and where they've got Lowe's store in there now.
Jason: Where did you live at?
Joe: Well we lived at Marmet at that time, me and my wife.
Jason : You can call her my grandma,
Joe: Alright, your grandma
Jason: Did you have any kids at this time? I'm sure you did
Joe: Yes we had 2, David which is our oldest son, he was right around between 3 and 4

years old I think it was there, and then Sharon our daughter she was just 4 months old
when I left. She was born in April and I had to leave in August.
Jason: So did you enlist or were you drafted?
Joe: I was drafted.

Jason: When you were drafted did they assign you a branch of service or did you pick?

How did that go?
Joe: Yeah they assigned us, but we had an option that we could ifwe wanted to pick a

branch and tty for a branch like the air force or paratroopers or anything like that, that we
wanted to tty for we could, but I decided I'd just go straight army.
Jason: So how were the first days that you remember, I mean like what did you do? How

did you feel?
Joe: Well I'll tell you, it was the first time I'd ever really been away from home, and I

was drafted of course. When we left that morning, left Charleston on a bus, we went to
Beckley and that's where they swore us in and everything. And then we were at Beckley
all day and they was assigning us to the destination which we would be going. And from
there they took us to Prince, WV. See now that's not Princeton, that's Prince. And that's
where we boarded the train. And we rode the train all night from there into Washington
DC. And we got off the train in Washington, DC that morning and then we boarded back
on buses and went from Washington, DC to Fort Meade, Maryland. And then that's
where we went, there, and we got our breakfast that morning. And from then, that's when
they began to process us. We started getting shots and from there and getting our clothing
issued to us and we was assigned to a barracks there. and which the buildings, they was
just open buildings, long buildings with bunk beds running all the way down. There
wasn't no inner walls, it was just the studding and the outer walls and the windows. And
we stayed there and I can't remember how long but we were there for several days
getting shots and our clothing issued to us and things. And like I say we was there for
several days and then we reported back on buses and was bused back to Fort Bellmore,

Virginia, which is right out of Washington, DC. And that is where we started our basic.
And I was assigned into what we called the combat engineers which we had to take 8
weeks of infantry basic and we had to learn how to fire all different types of weapons and
had to be scored on that. And we had to take a physical ed test there that they put us
through. And like I say, was there in that part of the camp for 8 weeks and we took our
infantry basic. And then we left that part of the camp and moved over to the other side,
which we took our training in the engineers, combat engineers, learning how to assemble
runways for airplanes for airports which was made out of metal. Put 'em down with metal
plates. And then we learned how to build bridges out of timbers and also out of pontoons
and out of steel. And then we took in part there oflearning about explosives, booby traps,
laying mine fields, and booby traps and things. And then blowing up things, what we had
to do because the combat engineers is the one that goes in and constructs bridges and
right of ways and runways and things for planes to come in and for supply trucks and
whatever to go over like places where they need a bridge. And then of course we were
always the last to move out if we was moving out because if they was bridges and things
like that we had to destroy them. That's when our booby trapping and explosives came
in. we was trained how to put charges on bridges, and on railroads, and buildings and
things, and to destroy them, and also lay minefields. And then like I say, after that eight
weeks we got just a few days ofleave in which I had a chance to come home a few days.
And then we had to report back to Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, which is in there. And we
were there several days. And when they got us assigned, what shipment we would be
shipped overseas on. We went on the ship and I think it took us about, on the ship, seems
to me like it was around over 34 days I believe it was, or something like that. And going

over of course we docked at several different places going over. We docked in Casa
Blanca there, we was there. Of course we wasn't allowed to get off the ship there. And
then from that point we went on, and we hit several different places right off. I can't
remember it's been so long. But I do remember going in to Italy. We stopped there. I'm
trying to think of that name. And then of course while we were there a few days I had the
opportunity of getting to go on a tour, we did, of going to Pompeii, where that volcano
had covered over. See, and we got to see a lot of that stuff Which that's been several
years ago and which they've done a lot more since then. And then we got on, back on the
ship and we ended up. Then we got off and boarded trains and then we rode the train in to
Germany there. I forget the name of the place. Then we switched and got on another one
and went in to Austria. Which through the mountains, you could be riding one way for an
hour or two, then the next thing you know you'd be riding back the other way. They did
that because the tracks were laid between the mountains. That's the way we had to get
over in there. And then of course I ended up being stationed there for a good while in
Camp Roeder, Salzburg Austria. In fact, that camp was just under construction when we
got there and we helped build and lay out the streets, and things there, and erect the fence
around it. And that's where I spent the biggest part. And then of course, there was a place
that was called Greifendorf, over in Germany, that we went. And I was in that camp
twice, two times. Then we were there of course like I say we were out all over different
places there on maneuvers. And it was sort of like an outpost there. We watched and
guarded the borders because the Salzack River went through there and the Communist
Russians, they was on the one bank and we was on the other. We could look across and
see each other. And the bridges that went across there, when you went over onto their

side you had to go through the checkpoint and you had to have the right passports and
things. And you had to be very careful, you'd get over there and you couldn't get back.
But there was several different places, like I say there. I was in Nuremberg, Germany and
I can't remember the places right off now. I mean, ifl could see a map I could remember.
Jason: So, remember whenever you first went home, like remember how you were
talking about you had your first maybe couple of weeks of training and then you went
home for a while.
,Joe: Yeah we had, well it was about 16 to 17 weeks when we went before we got to come

home, see.

Jason: So what did you do when you came home?
,Joe: Well I just ...

Jason: Or how long did you have to stay home?
Joe: I think it was just about 5 or 6 days that I was able to stay at home. Then I had to
catch the train and go back to New Jersey and report in there. I've got all them papers
somewhere but I don't know the dates on them. But I had to report back to Camp Kilmer,
New Jersey and we were there several days. And which we was assigned what ships we
would be getting on

Jason: Like when you came home to, where? Marmet?
Joe: Yes.
Jason: What did you do on your days home?
Joe: Well I just visited and loafed around a little bit and there, being with the family,
because it was a sad time leaving because you didn't know how long you would be gone
or what, you know.

Jason: Yeah.
Joe: I was over there going on 2 years. See I was in Germany see, in Austria over there.
Jason: So while you were in Austria, what did you guys do over there? Your job
assignment was in the combat engineers. Tell me about some stuff that you guys did.

Joe: Well we were out there and we trained, we constantly trained on different types of
explosives, different weapons, and building bridges, and like I say laying out airports.
And it was just like being in real combat, our maneuvers was. We lived out in the field.
And your tent, what we called a pup tent, each man see, there was two men there that had
a tent. One man had a half and I had a half, see. And one had 6 pegs and I had 6 pegs.
And one had a little tent pole in 2 sections, you stuck it together, and the other man had
one tent pole. So it took 2 men to make one tent and 2 men slept in that tent, see. And like
I tell you, over in Germany, now you talk about snow, they had it over there. And we
used to camp down. Of course when we were out on maneuvers and traveling, like on
maneuvers and things, we'd try to get with the Armored Division because them tanks.
We'd get close in with the Armored Division, those tanks and things a runnin' , the heat
from those mufflers from those engines had some pretty fair heat that you could stand in
and get around and warm up a little bit once in a while. But it was a pretty hard chore
trying to shave of the morning, or when you could shave, shave in ice-cold water. And
you had what you called a steel pot went over your ... you see. That was to protect your
head. Well that's what you got your water to shave and to do your bathing and things in
and a lot of times you got to a stream and that's where you got it. But if you wasn't close
to a stream they had this truck, what they called blister bags on them, they was just big
canvas bags full of water and that's where you got your water from. And in the

summertime the water was hot and in the wintertime it was cold. You're drinking water
that's hot. Of course it didn't hurt too bad when you were trying to wash and clean up a
little bit in it, but in the wintertime it was pretty rough.

Jason: I'd say
Joe: But we was in a lot of deep snows over there in through the winters. The winters
was really bad at that time.

Jason: Did you write home a lot?
Joe: Oh yeah, yeah, every chance that I got I wrote home to my, at that time my parents
was living, I wrote to my parents, and my brothers and sisters, most of all my wife. I
looked forward for letters from home, or mail from home, and packages, because there
was certain things you couldn't get over there, but you could here. They packed them
things in boxes and things and sent them to us

Jason: Like what?
Joe: Well like little snack cookies and home baked cookies and things like that. You
didn't get much of that over there. Your food when you were fed there, a lot of times it
was cooked up and then set out. It was in containers and like I say it was cooked in such
large quantities that it's not like home cooking. It was hard to get used to if you was used
to good home cooking meals, that there food was hard to get used to. And when you first
went in you didn't have time to eat. You didn't no sooner get through what we called the
chow line, going in to get your food, until they was hollering for you to form your
formation outside. They'd go to calling off your squad number that they was assembling
out there. Well you had to be out there and get in it because if you wasn't when they got

back to the barracks and they called roll call off there, if you wasn't there you was
reported as AWOL. They'd come looking for you.

Jason: Was this in boot camp?
Joe: Yes.
Jason: Was boot camp hard?
Joe: Yes it was, very hard. You, like I say, laid down in hard pouring rains and snows
and everything else firing different types of weapons and getting used to how to cope
with the weather. Then like I say, we had speed marches. Once or twice every month
sometimes we had what they called a five-mile speed march. And you had everything
you owned then was about what was on your back, your full field pack. There, which like
I say, you had two blankets, and those blankets was rolled in what we called a shelter
half That was half of a tent. You rolled your blanket in a horseshoe roll and it was
strapped around your field pack. And your field pack, in one section, you had about 3 sets
of fatigues in there and all the extra underwear you could get a hold of and your socks.
That was the main thing. You had to keep your socks changed there. You didn't wear
your socks. You didn't get to wash your feet then you had to change your socks off. Like
I say, an extra pair of boots, you had the boots that you was wearing and then an extra
pair of boots. And then of course, like I said, in the snow we had those snow boots that
we had to carry with us too. Then of course you had your weapon, which we was issued
the Ml rifle in which we had to carry 128 rounds in bandoliers. We had to carry those
with us. And if you was on a machine gun team, it took 3 men on a machine gun team,
see. One would carry the barrel, one the tripod, and one the casing, the housing, shell

housing. And then each one, you had a case of ammo that you carried. Then they was in
steel boxes that you carried. So you had a pretty good load to cany
Jason: How much do you think it weighed?
Joe: Well I used to know how much it weighed but I've done forgot. It's been too long.

But like I say, that field pack alone, it was heavy and you had your blankets, 2 of them
Army wool blankets in there that was rolled in that shelter half in that horseshoe roll and
it was strapped over that. And on your field pack too, you had a little pick, a short
handled pick, and a shovel. The handle of the shovel folded down. In other words you
had that if you had to dig in somewhere and then you had your equipment to dig with.
But when you went on them marches and things you had to cany all that with you
because you was training to be like if you was in combat, that's what you had . You had to
carry that. And you had to be able to keep up and go because if you like either attacked
them moving in you had to keep going or if you was retreating you had to keep going
moving back. If you were moving up, you had to be able to keep up, pack up quick, and
move up. And like if you was retreating, moving back, when they give the orders to move
back you had to pack up quick and move back. But like I say if you was on the machine
gun detail, there, you was on that, you had to help dig those. A lot of times we would dig
like a horseshoe foxhole for 3 of us to get down in and that gun would sit out in the
middle. That way there was one on each side of it and one back to fire. And where ifwe
had to fire to either flank the man on either side would grab the gun and fire with it, see,
and it would swivel around like that. And then of course, like I say, we had our Ml rifles
or either the Ml carbine, what they called the carbine. Now it was, but it didn't have the
firepower to it as the Ml did. Of course it had the clips and things like that, it held more

rounds than the Ml. But like I say, you had those, they were clips and you had 128
rounds and they was in clips. And those clips slipped in pouches in straps that you carried
over your shoulder, you carried them in the front, one on each side, you see. You had a
lot of stuff you had to carry and move with you when you moved. Even like when we
was on maneuvers and things it was just like real combat. There weren't no playing
around about it. Of course some of us there, I was stationed, we were assigned, when we
th

got to Germany and Austria, to the 350 Infantry, but we was in Headquarters and
Headquarters company and which we, like I say, we went in to build bridges and things
to help get an outfit in there if the bridges or whatever was destroyed. And we helped get
in, and then when they moved on out of there and we was moving out, well we had to
stay there and like we was trained to destroy the bridges and things and that sort. And lay
minefields. Of course we had to keep a record. Now, on that detail there was four ofus
guys that worked together. I operated what we called the aiming circle instrument. It was
like a transit, see, that's what it was, a transit. Well you, when you were going to lay a
minefield through a wide opening through there, you picked a natural landmark
somewhere. And that was wrote down and recorded of where it was and where you were
standing and then you shot azimuth how much it was from that, because the next group
that was coming in, those records had to be handed over to them. And like if somebody
was coming there to breach a lane through that minefield, they had to know where to go
to, to start through, see, to put a lane through there. Which we breached lanes a lot of
times through minefields, just wide enough for vehicles and troops. And we put markers
along the side, little markers, and they had to stay, you had to stay between those

markers. lfyou got out of them there was a chance of you blowing yourself up with a
mme.

Jason: Did that ever happen?
Joe: Yes, yes it did . There was several that was injured with mines and things like that,
and setting booby traps, see, when we got to foolin' with the live explosives. But we was
trained on duds, what you call duds, when we went to school. But you graduated up a
little bit at a time on them which by the time you set crater charges to blow craters. What
craters did like if you blowed them craters, which was hard, they couldn't get their
vehicles through them and their tanks and things would just go down in them. See when
they run up on them, the tank would just nose right down in and dig down into the bottom
of the crater and they couldn't come up out of there, see. And the same way between
jeeps or anything, if they went into them they just landed right down in the bottom of
them craters. But we used to blow them up. I don't know.

,Jason: So when you were in boot camp they didn't do all that training there right? Like
all the explosives?

Joe: All the explosives? No there was just a very little bit of that that we got within our
engineers, the last 8 weeks. See, like I say, they was pushing us through so fast, we was
just getting a little bit of training. We had to take a lot of notes and a little bit of training
on booby trapping and how to. Of course we got issued books and things how to
calculate, you know, your explosives, like you had to measure, like, if it was timbers you
had to measure how thick the timbers was and whatever. You took that and there was
tables you use. The same way with concrete, but concrete you took more explosives with
concrete than what it did timber. And then of course we had what we called plastic

explosives. See, we could just mold that right around a steel rail or a tree or anything and
stick a detonating cap in there and it would cut it off right now, just cut it right off Boy
that plastic explosive. It was just like putty, see, you could put it around anything. Like
railroad rails, you could just put that right around there and put a detonating cap, just
stick it in it and boy it would blow and just cut them rails and clean blow them
completely out of the ground.
Jason: So after that, when you left boot camp, where did you get the rest of the training

at?
Joe: Well we had entered into, after we got settled and assigned over in Germany, when

we got there. Well of course there was several different places that different ones went to,
to take the training, see, and go through the schools and things. See, everybody didn't go.
They just picked out so many out of the whole, you know, out of the whole company to
go.
Jason: How'd they choose?
Joe: Well I guess they'd choose you on how well you did because they graded you on

your, how you paid attention, your notes, and how you did in your practical work just like
in basic, see. And then I guess that's the way they selected you to go on further into it,
see, and go to the special schools that they had teaching more about it. But see you had,
like I say, the ones that went, when they come back, they had a squad that they had to
teach. See, they had to take and teach, like going in, like if you was going into a place to
booby trap a building or something, see, then they would teach guys to do that. Then
they'd go in and booby trap this building or either set up explosions like on bridges, or

like crater charges or whatever, you know. But like I say, everybody didn't go to school.
They just picked out certain ones and it was due to your grades I guess of how you did.
Jason: So when you went to that school, what did they do there? Do you know any

details about it?
,Joe: well yeah they taught you how, like I say, how to handle explosives and really how

to booby trap, and see, just like setting landrnines and things. See there's difference in
mines out there now which we called, see some of them we had the name of what we
called "bouncing Betties". They was made in just a little round canister, like a can of
food . Well those was buried down, just right down below the ground level, and they had
a tube on the side of Well you put that canister down in there in which that canister was
full of all kind of metal, like bolts and pieces of scrap steel and everything, see. It was
shrapnel, what you call shrapnel, see. And that canister went down into that and that tube,
you put a detonator down in there and in the bottom of that thing, see. And you had little
toke wires coming out from it. You had 2 coming out from each mine. And they were,
seems to me like they was anywhere from 6 to 8 foot long, these wires were, see. And if
you tripped on those wires or hit them in any way, it caused one of those mines to go off,
ever which way the mine was corning. See all of them wouldn't go off at the same time.
But also if you press on them or anything, see because you had a universal release on the
detonator to where if you pulled on it, it would set it off, or if you release it, like if you
cut the wire and release it, it would go off, or if you pulled the wire it would go off. See,
you had double action. But then we also had detonators to where they was what you
called pressure release. See, like you could lay it in under something or have a wire
hooked to something, and like if you loosened that wire or lifted something up, well it

caused it to detonate see. And the way you always done, like if you had a building there
that you was going to booby trap, the thing was, you'd go so far out from the door that
you'd think they'd be trying to enter. So you'd go out there so far and you would plant
explosives around under the ground and where to if they opened the door, it didn't blow
up that, it blew up around where they would be standing. There was a lot of tricks to it.
Like I say, we trained and a lot of it I've done forgot.

Jason: Did you have to like disguise your stuff, like when you setting explosives? You
learned about booby traps and stuff, you probably had to disguise some of it.

Joe: Oh yeah, yeah. See. It had to be disguised and put away to where it wouldn't be
seen, see. Because that's what I say, those little wires and where and things and where
they'd be, they'd be down into the grass, and things. And they was just like a hair. You
couldn't see them. And even if you just stepped on a wire or if you tripped on one it went
off, either way. There wasn't no getting around it. Same way with a vehicle, if a vehicle
run over a wire or whatever. And see that too, like in roads we would have especially see
we'd take and put explosives in the middle of the road or along the side. And then you'd
go back so far which way the traffic was coming, either way. You'd go back so far and
put a wire or a detonator or something, which would, when they would hit that, by the
time they would hit it and it would detonate they would be right at the place where the
explosion would go off See of course it was a dangerous outfit to be in.

Jason: Did anybody ever get hurt like while you were with them?
Joe: Oh yeah, just like I say, we'd be, in our training we would even be in foxholes when
the armored division was going in. And see we was trained how to hunker down in our
foxholes and those tanks would run right over us. Boy there was times, I just don't know

how many right now, but there was some that was injured pretty bad and some of them
died. And some of them like, I say in explosives would be blowing themselves up and
things, you know. Like I say of course it was in the line of duty, you know. They list the
cause of death or injury, just like there was a lot of them, just like in vehicle accidents
and things, you know, because of the roads that we had to travel. Like I say, it was just
like real combat. There was places that we went through. And see there was one place
there, that was in Austria, seemed to me like it was on iceberg mountain, but anyway
there was an avalanche. See where it was, there was a convoy going through there and
some tanks and of course some halftracks. And what we had back then, what we called
halftracks, see, it was like a truck in the front and it had front wheel drive and everything.
See and it had a cab and everything like that. Of course those cabs was canvas, you could
let them down. Course they had different types of weapons mounted on them, you know,
different caliber guns that you could fire off of them. And see, half of them, back where
the back wheels would on a truck, was tracks, like a tank had. See, we called them
halftracks. They would do that and go through places. Of course they were a truck fitted
with those heavy guns mounted on them, see. Like I say, there was some of them and
where they went through on this road, going through and caused an avalanche. The snow
come over on them and there was several guys on that, that went through, that was on
some trucks and jeeps and couldn't get them out. There was some of them, you know,
that they didn't get out in time, out of the snow in time and they were killed. It smothered
them out and things because like I say they had snows, heavy snows.

Jason : So were you in combat at all?

Joe: No, no I never did get in no real combat. But like I say our maneuvers and things, it

was, some of the things, where we went and where we were at. Just like our heavy
artillery, our tanks, in some of our maneuvers, they were firing live rounds. Anti-aircraft
and things were firing over our heads. Like I say, different ones through there in different
companies at times, one company would be pulling maneuvers and there'd be 2
companies. One would be the enemy and one would be the other. In other words it would
be like fighting each other. We had empires out there. Then there'd be one company that
had so many guys out there, just like empires, they'd be watching. Their bombs and
things that they would be dropping, they had these caps in them that would go off They
were sacks of flour. Of course if you was any place and that flour got on you, you was
considered a casualty. You was either put over and things. Of course the medics they
were trained to come in on that. They was out there training with us too . They would be
out their taking their training of taking care ofus. It would be similar to like wounded.
But like I say, one of them sacks of flour, when they hit, when the detonator went off, if
they landed close to you when it went off, well, that flour and stuff went all over the
place. If you got it on you, you was considered as a casualty. Like I say, you had empires
out there that was looking after that.
Jason: Did you ever get any flour on you?
Joe: Oh yeah, I was in one place there, very little, but I got some on me which was

considered shrapnel see. I sat there and had to be treated and took back and the
paramedics had to take me back. They took me back to a back area. Of course a couple
hours after that I was back out there. They put you back out there to go on and get your
training.

Jason: So this is the Korean War, what's going on in Germany at this point?
Joe: Well it was just more so like an occupation there. See they still have troops over

there. And like I say when we were there and built that camp, and see, back then there
was a lot of Communists through Russia and Russians and things. Those places names,
those places done slipped my mind. But Berlin see, back there to the Berlin wall we was
called up. See, and when that thing happened there, I think that was in '53 I believe it
was. They drove their tanks, the Russians did, through the Berlin Wall and we was called
on alert. There was several times we was called up on what you call alert. And that was
you would go out there and set up on the border, see, because Russia always was
threatening to come across the river especially into Austria in Salzburg there. I was trying
to think of the names of some of those places. I know Munich, I know Munich.
Jason: We can look at a map next time and see what the places are.
Joe: Yeah.
Jason : Did your feelings change throughout the service? Like when you started how did

you feel? Were you excited or nervous? I mean I don't know if anyone is necessarily
excited to be drafted.
Joe: No, well like I say when you went of course, back then. I wouldn't want to go

through it again, but I wouldn't give nothing for the experience I got. Like I say, I think
everybody ought to be willing to go. Which I got my draft card and I went too. And we
didn't know where we was going. Whether we was going to Korea or where. I guess due
to the fact, from what I understand, that after I got over then and about the time we
rotated back, the reason that I was married and had two children, which really got me on
the shipping orders to go to Germany instead of Korea. But there was some guys that I

was with, that was inducted with, they was, the biggest part of them, they went to Korea.
And there was several of them that didn't come back.
Jason: Did a lot of people that you grew up with go?
Joe: Yeah there was about 3 boys that I went to school with, see, from up around

Marmet. And then they was one from Charleston. He got killed just very shortly after he
got to Korea.
Jason: So how old were you when you first went in?
Joe: Oh me, it seemed to me, I think I was about twenty, twenty years old. Yeah I think I

was about twenty years old.
Jason: So whenever you were in Germany did you have a lot of free time?

,Joe: No, like I say we was always on maneuvers. And ifwe was on our base we always
had things, we had training to do there. If it wasn't going to classes in classrooms then
we went out to what was called field training and you always had stuff to do. And too,
like I say, that Camp Roeder where it was just being built, we done a lot of work there.
We were out, it was just like working on a job there, working on streets and things, and
roads that went into the buildings and the camps.
Jason: So did you have any time at all to do anything on your own?
Joe: Well
Jason: You had to have time to write letters.
Joe: Oh yeah of the evenings see. Of course like I say, you was there the biggest part of

the time they was getting you up at 4 o'clock in the morning. See, you got up, you had to
stand in formation. Then you went to eat breakfast. Then from breakfast you had another
formation which you went to. That's where you were being told, part of you would be

going to classes and part of you'd be out doing some kind of work and part of you would
be out training somewhere.

